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Here you can find the menu of Congin's Pizza- Chardon in Chardon. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Congin's

Pizza- Chardon:
Tuesday, 29 March, we were in the city for my operation the next day. we have ordered a pizza, they have put a
wrong ingredient on it. they recognized their fault. Before we picked him up, they started a new pizza. we have

brought the wrong one into our room. no fee for pizza. wonderful pizza and wonderful people! many thanks! you
all went beyond and beyond! read more. What User doesn't like about Congin's Pizza- Chardon:

I Read some reviews from Michelle telling the audience how you helped her get funding for her Trade, and she
saw big returns after trading with you suggested that I contact you I was afraid to invest but after I tried with a

$1000 I was able to get a profit of 9500 very moving story of an entrepreneur who finally managed to cross the
threshold of success.I recommend Katherine Lawrence to anyone willing to trade Prove... read more. If you want
to try delicious American menus like burgers or barbecue, Congin's Pizza- Chardon from Chardon is the place to

be, You can also discover scrumptious South American meals on the menu. Of course, there's also delicious
pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes, there are also tasty vegetarian dishes in the menu.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Appetiser�
ANCHOVIES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHEESE

TOMATOES

MUSHROOMS

OLIVES

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
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